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Abstract—The goal of this paper is to analyze existing 
simulation engines and assess how well-suited they are for 
simulating the formation, existence and dissolution of dynamic 
social networks, with a special emphasis on networks formed 
around crowdsensing efforts. The crowd in this context is a 
loosely-coupled social network of people, who use their mobile 
devices to collect and share data and receive some sort of service 
or satisfaction in return. Often it is hard to predict whether users 
would like a certain future crowdsensing application, therefore it 
is necessary to simulate the expected behavior of the crowd in a 
pre-specified simulation environment. This paper proposes an 
urban parking scenario, in which the drivers collect and share 
parking related events. The main part of this research is the 
analysis of three simulation engines, which will show which is the 
best suited for simulating dynamic social networks formed around 
crowdsensing efforts. The results will show that there are generic 
simulation environments capable of simulating large crowds, 
which also possess suitable visualization tools and integration with 
geospatial data. 
Keywords—crowdsensing; simulation; comparison; geospatial 
integration; discrete events 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Modern mobile devices have rich sensing capabilities. The 
sensors integrated into our mobile devices range from the 
obvious ones, e.g. camera and microphone, to the more obscure 
ones like GPS, accelerometer, proximity sensor and gyroscope. 
The latest offerings in the smart phone arena might come 
equipped with additional sensors, like a barometer or a compass. 
Beside the obvious uses of these sensors, like making a call 
using the microphone, or taking a photograph with the camera, 
smartphones are also able to detect their orientation through the 
analysis of gyroscope readings and they can use their GPS 
readings to report their whereabouts in case they are stolen. 
There are even less obvious uses of the embedded sensors, e.g. 
the devices can detect the activity currently undertaken by their 
holder, i.e. whether the user is walking, driving or running [15]. 
These use cases are supported by the mobile device’s operating 
system itself, or via publicly available libraries and applications.  
Having in mind the above listed rich and varied sensing 
capabilities of our mobile devices, the challenge explored by 
many is how to develop services which would utilize the 
numerous sensors in novel ways. There are well-known success 
stories in which companies and/or researchers developed such 
solutions, and either became rich, or (just) improved one aspect 
of the way we live. One notable success story is Waze, a GPS 
navigation application, which apart from allowing users to share 
road-side events (e.g. police with a radar, roadworks) with other 
users, is also capable of automating some of its readings. For 
example by cleverly analyzing the position and acceleration 
readings, it might detect that the vehicle being navigated enters 
stop-and-go traffic and will ask its user to confirm the fact that 
there is a traffic jam ahead. Applications, which utilize the 
numerous sensors in our mobile devices in order to improve one 
or more aspects of our lives, are abundant and they allow users 
to send in reports about natural disasters, thereby helping relief 
efforts, or they might collect information about oil-spills or litter 
left on beaches.  
One might argue that the people involved in collecting and 
sharing such information are a loosely-coupled social network 
with shared ideals and goals. These social networks are also 
dynamic as users come and go. They also change in the function 
of geographic position and time, i.e. some applications are more 
often used in certain parts of the world, e.g. Waze is used by 
many in the USA and in Hungary, and there are a lot less users 
in other European countries. The dependence on time might be 
linked to the popularity and necessity of their formation, i.e. in 
case a natural disaster happens, a local social and sensing 
network might be formed in order to assist the members of the 
emergency services and it might be dissolved after the relief 
efforts are finished. 
The people who participate in these dynamic social networks 
(DSN) might be regarded as a crowd of social sensors. The goal 
of this paper is to analyze which tools and services are available 
for analyzing and simulating the emergence, life and dissolution 
of these DSNs, i.e. the goal of this paper is to assess publicly 
available simulation environments, which might be utilized to 
simulate various DSN scenarios. The emphasis is on “various”, 
i.e. the goal is to identify those simulation environments which 
are generic and thereby capable of simulating a wide variety of 
DSNs. 
The paper is organized as follows: section two presents 
related works, section three presents one specific sensing 
scenario which will be used later while assessing the simulation 
environments, section four discusses the method applied to 
compare the analyzed simulation environments, section five 
presents each simulator and section six contains a short 
discussion and comparison of the analyzed tools. 
II. RELATED WORKS  
People involved in crowdsensing efforts form a crowd, 
which might be regarded as a loosely coupled social network of 
people, usually smart phone users, who collect and share data 
about their surroundings, and receive some sort of service in 
return [21][2]. Sensing in this context is the collection of some 
form of data by the practical application of the rich sensing 
capabilities of modern mobile devices. Crowdsensing is a form 
of crowdsourcing [1], in which a set of tasks is assigned to a 
crowd of people, who are often volunteers, i.e. they are usually 
not getting paid for their contributions. The data collected is 
known as volunteered geographic information (VGI) [6], which 
is one form of user generated content (UGC) [1]. VGI contains 
geospatial dimension, while UGC is not necessarily linked to a 
specific geographic location. 
The challenges faced by researchers and developers building 
frameworks and services for crowdsensing efforts are discussed 
in references [2] and [21]. The latter specifically focuses on such 
activities in urban environments. 
The number of crowdsensing efforts focusing on the 
collection and sharing of data about different aspects of our 
natural or urban environments is on a rise. The MetroSense 
project aims to develop a global mobile sensor network 
consisting of the users’ mobile phones, a network capable of 
societal-scale sensing [11]. The study presented in reference [17] 
studies the trustworthiness of crowdsensed data and proposes a 
data validation architecture. Their work is validated on a real-
life scenario in which users collect events from the rail network 
system of Barcelona. The authors differentiate the following 
three kinds of discrete events generated by the crowd: new event, 
confirm existing event or mark existing event as invalid. Event 
invalidation in this context means that other users mark a certain 
shared event as incorrect, either reported by mistake or by a 
malicious user.  
Crowdsensing simulation is useful to simulate the possible 
future behavior of the crowd and estimate whether a suitable 
amount of information might be collected to provide a pre-
specified level of service quality, e.g. ascertain that a future 
crowdsensing application will solve a problem for the end user. 
Reference [18] presents a simulation environment based on the 
ns-3 network simulation toolkit, and tries to predict how would 
the crowd sense events in the railway system of Barcelona, and 
assesses how many users would be necessary in order to report 
the majority of significant events, which are otherwise not 
monitored. Reference [3] describes a simulation environment in 
which the crowd collects information about parking spots. The 
underlying engine is custom built. The subject of sensing in both 
scenarios is discrete events, i.e. the absence or presence of a 
particular event at a particular location and at a particular time 
[17]. The principal difference between the above two pioneering 
crowdsensing simulation efforts lies in the fact that in [17] the 
crowd might form small clusters of users who are in the vicinity 
of an event which is sensed, while in [5] the crowd is formed 
from independent “agents” only circumstantially affected by the 
actions of other agents in their proximity, i.e. drivers will not go 
to a parking lot reported to be full. 
III. SIMULATION SCENARIO 
The simulation scenario taken into consideration in this 
paper deals with urban parking. The dynamic social network is 
formed by people travelling by car in urban areas, who collect 
and share parking related events and thereby assist other users 
(i.e. drivers) by enabling them to find optimized routes to empty 
parking spots or parking lots with empty spaces. 
Consequentially, the time spent while “cruising for parking” is 
lowered, the negative impact of the extra exhaust fumes on our 
natural environment is lowered and the drivers save time, as they 
find appropriate parking more quickly. Based on the readings 
from one such system, city administrations might modify urban 
parking policies, i.e. introduce new parking lots or increase 
prices where necessary. 
The simulations is limited to one urban area, whose 
boundaries are set as an input of the simulation scenario. A 
simplified model of the urban area is built from the exact 
locations of the following points of interest: residential block, 
commercial/industrial block, shopping area, entertainment 
facilities (e.g. pub) and religious institutions. The model also 
includes the parking spots and lots which are in the vicinity of 
the above listed locations.  
People travel by car between the above listed types of 
locations and free or take parking spots in their vicinity in 
accordance with availability. Parking availability is calculated in 
the simulation environment based on (physical) availability and 
compared to the data shared by crowdsensors. It is assumed that 
there are no malicious users, i.e. all parking related events 
reported in simulation will be treated as entirely truthful.  
The source and destination locations, i.e. locations between 
which the users travel is chosen based on a simple activity model 
with configurable parameters, e.g. during weekdays in the 
morning it is likely that people start from residential blocks, free 
one parking spot, travel by car to a commercial or industrial 
block, park their cars taking one empty parking spot nearby and 
spend roughly eight hours in one location. Similarly, during the 
weekends, people start a bit later and then travel to a shopping 
area or a religious institution based on a configured probability 
and spend there a couple of hours. 
People driving between the above identified locations might 
be regarded as autonomous agents. Not all agents are equipped 
by a crowdsensing application which is used to collect and share 
parking related events, i.e. a varying percentage of agents is 
capable and willing to share parking related events. This 
percentage as well as the total number of agents is set in the input 
configuration of the simulation scenario. 
The dynamic social sensing network is able to generate the 
following parking related events:  
• Parking spot is taken/freed 
• Entire parking lot is full/there are empty spaces 
• Confirmation of the above events 
• Invalidation of the above events 
• Cruising for parking. 
The model differentiates two typical day types, namely 
workday and weekend. For simplicity, cost is not taken into 
consideration, i.e. parking spots and spaces in paid parking lots 
are treated in the same manner as free parking areas. 
As it might become dangerous for the driver to report more 
complex events while driving a car, it is necessary to either 
automate sensing, or involve the passengers travelling in the 
vehicle. Some of the above listed events can be automatically 
detected with either smart phones, or the in-built systems in 
modern automobiles. Cars might report when they take or leave 
a parking spot and they can do the same while cruising for 
parking, i.e. moving slowly and circling within an area of limited 
size. 
The system might notify nearby users automatically and ask 
them to confirm events in their vicinity, which were reported by 
other users. Obviously, this would be limited to event categories 
which are pre-selected by users, i.e. the system would not bother 
users with events they are not interested in. 
The users of such parking management system could enrich 
available geospatial databases by reporting in events, which 
might be detected automatically, e.g. parking a car might be 
reported as taking an empty spot, as well as confirming that there 
is a parking spot. Users who confirm the existence of a specific 
parking spot could improve the contents of existing geospatial 
databases, e.g. OpenStreetMap (OSM) [9].  
IV. METHOD 
If one intends to simulate the activities of thousands of 
drivers in an urban environment, then the simulation 
environment has to be able to handle large numbers of events, 
have visualization capabilities and some form of integration 
mechanism for importing and exporting geospatial information. 
Therefore the following set of simulation engine assessment 
criteria are proposed for those who are seeking a suitable toolkit 
for crowdsensing simulation: 
• Suitable for large simulations – whether the engine can 
simulate networks of tens of thousands or even more 
entities? 
• Support for discrete events – whether it can simulate 
events occurring at discrete moments in time? 
• Is it a generic simulation engines or is it tied to one 
simulation domain, e.g. robotics, traffic system? 
• Model separation – is the underlying model separated 
from the simulation and visualization logic? 
• Cost – is it free or commercial? 
• Visualization capabilities – which visualization 
capabilities does it possess, e.g. 2D, 3D? 
• Geospatial integration – how easy it is to build a model 
or export results to freely available geographic 
information management or mapping solutions, e.g. 
OpenStreetMap [9] or Google Maps. 
The analyzed simulation engines will be assigned marks for 
each of the above listed criteria. The marks will range from one 
to three, with the following meanings: 
- one star (*) – very limited capabilities 
- two stars (**) – suitable 
- three stars (***) – excellent 
A total mark will also be formed which might help 
prospective dynamic social network/crowdsensing researchers 
to choose the best simulation solution for their problem. 
V. SIMULATION ENGINES 
This section contains an overview of three simulation 
engines, namely: 
• ns-3 [13] 
• MASON [10] and GeoMASON [17] 
• TraNS [8] and SUMO [4] 
The descriptions of each of the above listed toolkits is 
followed by a list of similar simulators, which were not analyzed 
in detail during this work and were not be marked. The above 
three are deemed as representatives of three different simulator 
groups and the other simulators are similar to them. 
A. ns-3 
The ns-3 simulation engine is a discrete-event network 
simulator [18], designed for networking research and education. 
Its model is somewhat networking specific, as its key 
abstractions are nodes, applications and transmission channels. 
ns-3 is free software licensed under the GNU GPL v2 license 
and it is publicly available for research, development and use 
[13]. As far as visualization goes, ns-3 can use external 
animators and data analysis and visualization tools. The publicly 
available documentation of ns-3 does not mention built-in 
support for integration with geospatial data. 
Although ns-3 is somewhat biased towards networking 
research, reference [18] presents a crowdsensing simulation 
study based on ns-3. 
The most notable similar simulation toolkits are GloMoSim 
a network protocol simulation software [22], JANE, a platform 
for network application and protocol design [7], as well as 
OMNeT++ [14], a library and framework for building network 
simulators. 
B. MASON 
The Multi-Agent Simulator of Neighborhoods... or 
Networks (MASON) is a discrete-event multi-agent simulation 
toolkit developed in Java [10]. It is freely available.  
Based on the claims of the authors and the available demos, 
MASON is quite capable of handling large simulations. The 
toolkit’s simulation engine is well separated from its (optional) 
visualization modules, which are capable of rendering both 2D 
and 3D views.  
Another important positive aspect of MASON is the fact that 
it is a generic simulation toolkit as opposed to other tools which 
focus on one specific domain, e.g. robotics, traffic systems. 
Through GeoMASON, this toolkit was extended with 
support for vector and raster geospatial data [17]. Built-in 
integration with OpenStreetMap and/or Google Maps is not 
available. 
The most notable similar tools and environments are 
SWARM [12], a toolkit for multi-agent simulation of complex 
systems, Ascape [3], a generic agent interaction framework, and 
NetLogo a multi-agent modeling environment [20].  
C. SUMO and TraNS 
The Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) [4] is a 
specialized traffic system simulation suite. It is suitable to model 
systems involving large numbers (no upper limit!) of road 
vehicles, public transport and pedestrians. Its goal is to simulate 
the flow of vehicles for a certain pre-configured model of roads. 
SUMO supports OpenStreetMap integration. 
The Traffic and Network Simulation Environment (TraNS) 
[8] is a graphical user interface (GUI) tool for simulating 
Vehicular Ad hoc NETworks (VANET). It integrates ns-2 (the 
network simulator preceding ns-3) and SUMO in order to create 
and visualize realistic traffic system simulations. TraNS might 
be regarded as a visualization tool for SUMO. 
Both SUMO and TraNS are free. Unfortunately the 
development of TraNS is suspended [8]. 
Zero similar tools were analyzed during this research. 
VI. DISCUSSION 
The previous section of this paper contains a detailed 
description of three simulation environments, which might be 
used in dynamic social network analysis. A quick overview of 
six more engines was also given (three network simulators and 
three multi-agent simulators), but those tools were not analyzed 
in detail because of their similarities with the chosen three. This 
section contains a short overview and comparison of the three 
simulation environments. 
A. General assessment 
Based on the short descriptions of the three analyzed 
simulators, it was concluded that they share the capability to 
handle simulations of large numbers of entities and that all are 
free to use. While ns-3 lacks in the geospatial integration area, 
SUMO comes with OpenStreetMap integration which makes it 
the clear winner in this category. MASON is somewhere in 
between, with somewhat limited integration capabilities. 
Based on the analysis of the three simulation engines, it can 
be concluded that if a simulation engine is generic, then it 
probably also has a well separated model. MASON performed 
best in these domains with applications from widely different 
problem domains, and SUMO was the underdog as it is a highly 
specialized traffic simulation engine. 
MASON is the clear winner on the visualization capabilities 
front, SUMO coming in second through its own and TraNS’ UI 
support. ns-3 is somewhat limited in this domain as it needs 
external visualizers. 
Table 1 contains the comparison of the three simulation 
toolkits presented in this paper. The cumulative marks of each 
tool are similar, with a slight advantage on the side of MASON. 
 
Table 1 Simulation engine comparison 
 ns-3 MASON SUMO 
Large simulations *** *** *** 
Discrete events *** *** ** 
Generic engine ** *** * 
Model separation *** *** * 
Cost *** *** *** 
Visualization capabilities ** *** *** 
Geospatial integration * ** *** 
Total 17* 20* 16* 
 
Based on the detailed review of the above listed three 
simulation environments, and on the quick recapitulation of the 
characteristics of an additional six toolkits, it was found that 
researchers or developers who would like to simulate dynamic 
social networks formed around crowdsensing efforts, can choose 
from three flavors of simulation environments: 
- network simulators developed for the analysis of 
wireless and sensor networks,  
- multi-agent simulators developed for simulating 
complex agent interactions, and/or 
- simulation toolkits specialized for one specific problem 
domain. 
B. Simulation scenario related assessment 
In the crowdsensing simulation scenario people in cars use 
mobile devices to share parking related events.  
When it is modeled in MASON, the model of an urban area 
is loaded and built from geospatial data. Each driver is 
represented with an agent. At discrete moments in time, the 
agents move between points of interest (POIs) and look for 
parking, until they find one in the vicinity. For simplicity, the 
driver agents might “hop” between POIs instantaneously, i.e. 
travel time is not taken into consideration. The choice of the next 
POI is made in accordance with their programming and based 
on the probabilities set in the model. When leaving a POI each 
agent creates a “parking free” event, and when arriving at a POI, 
they raise a “parking taken” event. Cruising for parking might 
be modeled as a “hop” from a full parking spot/lot to the next 
nearest spot/lot. The events “fired” are visualized in 2D within 
MASON. 
When the urban parking scenario is modeled in ns-3, then the 
drivers are represented with network nodes, which run 
crowdsensing applications. It is labor intensive to build a 
suitable model of an urban area because of the limited geospatial 
capabilities. The nodes in the vicinity of an important event, e.g. 
empty parking spot, use their applications to share information 
about its occurrence. ns-3 is also capable of modeling the 
interconnections between nodes located near to each other. The 
events raised by the “applications” run on the nodes are 
visualized in an external tool. 
If the crowdsensing dynamic social network is modeled in 
SUMO, then it is fairly easy to load a suitable model of the urban 
area directly from OSM. Before each simulation cycle exact start 
and end points should be calculated for each of the entities (i.e. 
drivers). These calculations should be executed externally and 
fed into SUMO. With those data, SUMO can simulate the entire 
route between source and destination, with exact travel times. 
Crowdsensed events might be raised when the vehicles driven 
leave their sources or arrive at their destinations. Cruising for 
parking, as one of the scenario events is somewhat tricky to 
cover, because during that activity the drivers do not have a 
clearly defined destination where they will park their cars. 
SUMO can visualize one simulation step at a time and needs a 
new set of source and destination points to be calculated 
externally for each vehicle (i.e. member of the crowd) at the 
beginning of each cycle. 
It was concluded that as far as the simulation scenario 
proposed in this paper is concerned, the optimal starting point 
for its simulation would be MASON, i.e. a generic multi-agent 
simulation toolkit. The main reasons for this are its clear model 
and visualization separation, which is important for researchers 
who plan to simulate various kinds of dynamic social networks, 
geospatial integration capabilities and rich visualization 
subsystem. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents an analysis of three simulation engines 
and assesses how well-suited they are for simulating 
crowdsensing efforts. The crowd in this context might be 
regarded as a dynamic social network of users who utilize the 
rich sensing capabilities of their mobile devices to collect and 
share information about certain phenomena in their 
surroundings. The simulation toolkits were compared by 
analyzing various characteristics, ranging from architecture to 
geospatial integration. The analysis also utilized a hypothetical 
simulation scenario, in which drivers collect and share parking 
related events in an urban environment.  
The results show that the analyzed simulation toolkits fall 
into three broad categories: network simulators, multi-agent 
simulators and toolkits developed for specific application 
domains. It was shown that MASON, a multi-agent simulation 
toolkit had the best marks in the general assessment and 
therefore it would be the most suitable for carrying out the 
proposed (urban parking) simulation scenario. Although 
MASON might not be the best choice for simulating other 
crowdsensing scenarios, this paper might be used as a guide for 
choosing the optimal simulation tool. 
As a continuation of this research, the authors plan to 
develop the proposed urban parking simulation model in 
MASON and perform various experiments with the final goal of 
finding out which parking related events should be collected, 
and with how many users in a successful crowdsensed parking 
system. 
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